Winter Institute
Public Safety & Behavioral Health

February 13-15, 2019
SkySong ASU Scottsdale Innovation Center

Center for Applied Behavioral Health Policy
Arizona State University
This Summer, ASU Center for Applied Behavioral Health Policy brought together experts from Arizona Public Safety sectors including firefighters, police officers, correctional personnel, and emergency medical responders. In collaboration, we identified a strong need for cross training between departments, establishing response policy, and providing inter-departmental integrated care. Participants emphasized a need to recognize drug induced behavioral symptoms and best ways to respond, compassion/work fatigue, trauma informed response, and how to take a person-centered approach when responding to incidents.

We’ll convene February 13-15th for the Inaugural Winter Institute for Public Safety & Behavioral Health. We are well on our way to organizing what is sure to be an awesome event, but we need your support!

For each day of the three-day conference, we’ll host up to 200 Public Safety and Behavioral Health Professionals. We are building a number of unique opportunities to showcase your business or organization, and show your support for public safety professionals.

Register
10% off with Summer Institute Sponsorship
Questions?
Email Kevin.Bushaw@asu.edu

Presenting Sponsor
$7,000
Exclusive
10 conference registrations + 4 exhibit attendant
Exhibit table with premier placement
Logo on conference materials
Featured on conference website
Logo on promo email sent to 10,000+ recipients
Featured on CABHP Social Media
Opportunity to make remarks at AZ Public Safety Awards Ceremony

Luncheon Sponsor $5,000
Exclusive
8 conference registrations + 4 exhibit attendants
Exhibit table with premier placement
Logo on conference materials
Logo on promo email sent to 13,000+ recipients
Featured on CABHP Social Media
“Sponsored by” signage adjacent to the luncheon area
Opportunity to make remarks at Luncheon

Break Sponsor $3,000
2 Available
4 conference registrations + 2 exhibit attendant
Exhibit table
Logo on conference materials
“Sponsored by” signage adjacent to the break area

Swag Sponsor $2,500
3 Available
2 conference registrations + 2 exhibit attendant
Awards Mixer Reserved Table
Exhibit table
Logo on conference materials

Coffee Sponsor $1,500
3 Available
3 conference registrations + 2 exhibit attendant
Exhibit table
Logo on conference materials
“Sponsored by” signage adjacent to the mid-morning break area

Exhibit Table $1,000
5 Available
2 exhibit attendant
Exhibit table
Logo on conference materials